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advantage. They have to send the ore to places such as England and
Germany which arc well supplied with fuel. This is cheaper than to take
the coal to the ore, for about two tons of coal are needed to smelt a ton
of iron ore. It must not be supposed, however, that coal and iron, either
separately or together, provide the main cause of the development of
modern civilization. That had reached nearly its present geographical
distribution before either coal or machinery came into anything more than
the most elementary use. These minerals were, however, most potent
factors in stimulating the growth of modern civilization and especially in
turning it into its present mechanical course.
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A—World Production of Iron. Each solid dot represents the mining of ore yielding i per
cent of the world's annual production of iron. Crosses indicate minor production. Each
open circle indicates importation of ore which after smelting yields i per cent of the world's
production.
Our own country is particularly favored because it has enormous
deposits of both coal and iron. They are, to be sure, at a considerable
distance from one another, for the best coal beds center in Pennsylvania,
while the best and largest iron deposits are in the Lake Superior region
(A322 and A308). For most of the distance between the two, however,
there is cheap transportation by the waterway of the Great Lakes, and
the ore can easily be carried to the fuel. Moreover, the coal is near the
center of the great market of the northeastern United States, so that after
the ore is made into iron it does not have to travel far before being used.
During the first World War, while the other great iron-producing coun-
tries were fighting, the mining of iron in America increased as never be-

